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Elundini Municipality is located at the foothills of the
Drakensberg Mountains in the east of the Joe Gqabi District
known as the Eastern Cape Highlands region, it falls between
the Maluti Mountains and the southern Drakensberg.
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Mayor’s
foreword
Elundini Municipal Mayor, Her Worship Nonkongozelo Ruth Lengs

A

warm welcome to all our Elundini Bluesnow newsletter
readers. This newsletter is a platform where we communicate
our achievements, challenges and plans. It is my pleasure to
present, before an august gathering, the annual report of the Elundini
Municipality for the year ended 30 June2012. The annual report was
tabled in Mt Fletcher at the Town Hall on 31 January 2013. It is an
assessment of the Municipality’s performance against planned targets
for the period 1 July 2011 to 30 June 2012. Elundini Municipality derives
its mandate from section 152 of the Constitution of the Republic of
South Africa. The Constitution determines the following objectives of
Local Government: • To provide democratic and accountable government for local
communities;
• To ensure the provision of services to communities in a sustainable
manner;
• To promote social and economic development;
• To promote a safe and healthy environment; and
• To encourage the involvement of communities in the matters of
local government

A total of 142 people benefitted from the mass job creation project.

A model municipality, therefore, is one that lives by these prescripts.
Municipalities that adhere to these prescripts are unlikely to be affected
by the social upheavals that currently affect many municipalities in
South Africa today. The audit report of the Municipality is financially
unqualified with matters of emphasis. Audited financial ratios of the
Municipality indicate that it is financially sound. The net worth of the
Municipality is R423 million. The actual cash holding of the Municipality
as at 30 June 2012 was approximately R40 million. The progress being
reported in the annual report must, therefore, always be viewed in the
context of our quest to be a model municipality.

As of July 2012, the water provisioning status was reverted to the Joe
Gqabi District Municipality.

Section 152 (1) (a) of the Constitution mandates a municipality
to provide democratic and accountable government for local
communities. In terms of section 46 of the Municipal Systems
Act, a municipality must, for each financial year, prepare a
performance report. Section 127(2) of the Municipal Finance
Management Act mandates the mayor of a municipality to table
the annual report of the municipality within seven months after
the end of a financial year.
An amount of R3 million was approved during the year under review to
implement the mass job creation project in all the Municipality’s wards.
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Municipal Infrastructure Grant projects implemented during the year
include: 1. Mangoloaneng East Access Road
2. Maroqa to Sophonia Access Road
3. Rehabilitation of Ntokozweni streets
4. Upper Tokoana Access Road
5. Mt Fletcher Sports Field
As previously reported, the Municipality is on the verge of signing a
ten year agreement with a private operator for solid waste sites. Delays
have been encountered as a result of the objections by an unsuccessful
service provider. This warranted the Municipal Manager appointing
an independent and impartial person to conduct due diligence on the
supply chain management processes, followed in the appointment of
the private operator.
MILESTONES

Importantly, though, is the fact that there is a project to provide
appropriate water infrastructure in 107 rural villages of the
Municipality.
More than 10 000 toilet structures have been constructed under the
auspices of the Joe Gqabi District Municipality.
Achievements in the electrification front have been previously
reported.
A funding application for a feasibility study into the development of
2400 housing units in Thembeni outside Mt Fletcher was submitted to
the Department of Human Settlements.
The Department has also approved further funding amounting to R1.2
million to enable the Municipality to undertake a scoping exercise.
A court case against individuals who invaded the commonage land in
Mt Fletcher is pending before the Mthatha High Court.
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ELUNDINI
MUNICIPALITY
commited to assisting
the needy

“There is currently a lack of
health care practitioners in
Elundini as doctors do not
prefer to work in rural areas”.

T

he Office of the Mayor through the Special Programmes Unit (SPU)
threw its weight behind a student heading for Cuba to study medicine.
Siphelele Mjobo from Sibabale Senior Secondary School in Ugie was
awarded a scholarship by the Department of Health to study medicine
in Cuba. A monetary contribution to his trip, in the amount of R5000 was
handed over at the Maclear Hospital by SPU Assistant Manager, Nosipho
Lengs; and Councillor John Klaas who was standing in for the Mayor;
Nonkongozelo Ruth Lengs.
Mjobo was selected with the assistance of the Department of Education and
funded by the Department Of Health. Both Departments approached the
Municipality to assist Mjobo financially to enable him to prepare for his journey.
Once qualified as a doctor, Mjobo will be able to assist his community with
much needed health care. There is currently a lack of health care practitioners
in Elundini as doctors do not prefer to work in rural areas.

Siphelele Mjobo (middle) experienced a moment of relief when a cheque of R5000
was handed over to him as a municipal contribution towards his trip to Cuba.
With him are from left Special Programmes Unit Assistant Manager, Nosipho
Lengs, Mjobo’s mother, Phumla Mjobo, Acting Nursing Services Manager, Sister
Nontobeko Nogoboka and Hospital Board chairperson Sitha Songca.

A major step towards healing social ills

In delivering her budget speech on 15 May 2012, the Mayor of Elundini Municipality commended the Municipality for striving to heal the
social ills of the communities of the area. The area has a vast majority of predominantly poor people and illiteracy levels are very high.

T

he Mayor indicated that among the
factors giving impetus to the triple
challenges of poverty, unemployment
and under development is not only the poor
levels of education but the mismatch between
the skills required and the skills that have been
produced by the country’s education system. In
line with the Municipality’s strategic objectives,
seed funding of R450 000 has been earmarked
for the establishment of the Mayor’s social
investment fund.

The fund is anchored on three pillars:
> Bursary fund: R300 000
> Bridge of hope initiative: R50 000
> Adopt a school initiative: R100 000
In terms of the bursary initiative, it is envisaged
that the Municipality award bursaries to up to
ten financially needy learners. Learners must
have impeccable academic records and wish
to further their studies in an area of relevance
for the growth and development of the
Elundini municipal area.
Of the R300 000 from the bursary fund,
R50 000 has been set aside to groom top
performing grade 11 learners from the 21
high schools in the area. This is done solely to
ensure that these learners achieve a pass in
grade 12.
The adopt-a-school initiative will result in the
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Mayor adopting a school and assisting it with
meeting basic and critical needs.
Bridge of Hope is an initiative by the Mayor
to respond to household and/or individual
cases of social deprivation that requires a
rapid response.
A committee has been established to monitor
the implementation of the Mayor’s social
investment (MSI) fund. Councillor John Klaas
is the chairperson. Other members include Mr
Maqhutyana, a Director from the Department
of Education, Ms Dlokweni , a Director from
the Department of Social Development, Ms
K. Mlamla, Skills Development Officer of the
Municipality, Ms N. Sokhuthu, the Operations
Manager in the Office of the Municipal Manager
and Mr Venter from the business sector.
Sidinane Senior Secondary School in Mount
Fletcher, has been adopted by the Mayor and
will be assisted during the current financial
year. The school has been approached to
submit a proposal for the intervention through
the MSI. The school has an enrollment of 1208
students in the current calendar year with
a staff complement of 45. The committee is
currently working with the applications for
the bursary fund and are expected to award
bursaries soon. Check our next edition for
new developments.

The dilapidated state of the toilet facilities

Sidinane students hard at work despite the learning conditions.
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T

he African Cup of Nations tournament
hysteria which gripped the nation was
felt in Ugie with the screening of the
opening match of this soccer spectacular
on a big screen at Ntokozweni Community
Hall. Scores of young and old braved the
wet and cold weather to support the
national team; watching both the opening
ceremony and the match. The atmosphere
during the occasion was vibrant with the
blowing of vuvuzela’s; spectators wearing
their team’s colours and the South African
flags held aloft.

The screening was organised by Government
Communications and Information Services
(GCIS) and the Elundini Local Municipality.
Elundini Communications intern Luyolo
Makatise addressed the crowds and kept
them in a jovial mood by providing statistics
and asking for the views of the supporters on
the South African team and the tournament
in general.
Preceding the tournament was a live
broadcast by the Takalani community radio
to garner support for the tournament.
The live broadcast took place at the Ugie
Spar on 18 January 2012. The mobilisation
was assisted by community development

workers, councillors, ward committees
and Elundini officials.
Government
Communication and Information System
(GCIS) Senior Communications Officer,
Ndyebo Kopo said that the Department
was entrusted with the responsibility of
creating awareness and mobilising South
Africans to support AFCON 2013.
“Since December last year, we engaged
a number of communication platforms
including face-to-face interactions and
multi-media platforms in an effort to create
awareness and mobilise people to rally
behind our national team, Bafana Bafana.
The object was to get people to buy tickets
and fill up the Nelson Mandela Bay Stadium,”
explained Kopo.

true colours during
Supporters showing their
the opening game.

Young and old united in support

for the national team

The Ugie Spar live broadcast was part of a
programme of activations which included
visiting taxi ranks and markets to market
the event to larger communities. Ugie
Pantsula, last year’s Dare to Dream winners
also encouraged the crowd of soccer
enthusiasts and fanatics.
Unlike the soccer World Cup’s slogan, feel it,
it is here, this tournament’s slogan was, the
beat at Africa’s feet.
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ELUNDINI MUNICIPALITY
JOINS THE WORLD IN COMMEMORATING
WORLD AIDS DAY

Councillors and employees during a candle lighting ceremony at the Maclear Town Hall.

S

taff of the Elundini Local Municipality
assembled at the Maclear Town Hall
during a World AIDS Day event in
remembrance of those who succumbed to
the disease.
The event also aimed to inform, capacitate
and educate employees about issues related
to the epidemic. The ceremony was organised
as a platform for employees to talk about
these issues as the organisers felt that there is
too much silence around the disease. Various
other departments were also invited and
stalls were erected for voluntary testing and
counselling, thereby encouraging people to
know their status.
A study by the International Labour
Organisation (ILO) in 2008 states that ‘HIV/AIDS
policies and programmes in the workplace
can, among other things, help ensure stable
production by preventing high turn-over and
decreasing absenteeism’. A UNAIDS study in
2002 states that it is necessary to deal with
HIV/AIDS in the workplace as it (HIV/AIDS)
impacts on the world of work; reducing the
supply of labour and available skills; disrupting
the production; underutilising equipment and
temporary staff; increasing labour; reducing
productivity; threatening workers livelihood;
and undermining workers’ rights.
“We wanted to encourage people to know
their status and know that this is not a disease
that a person should be ashamed of. This is
a disease that we need to accept because
we are living in a society where you are
either infected or affected,” said Lily Nxuseka
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from the Municipality’s Employee Wellness
Office (EWO) who was one of the organisers.
Nxuseka went on to say as EWO, they felt that
at least people do talk about their status and
with time people are learning to express their
views. “After hosting the event I believe more
people will get tested and talk about their
status. Our plan is to continue conducting
education and awareness campaigns where
we talk about HIV/AIDS related issues. We want
to get to a point where we allow discussions
on the matter, where employees themselves
stand up and talk openly not only about their
status but on issues affecting them. Our target
is to reach at least 90% of employees during
our campaigns,” she elaborated.
Portfolio Head for Strategic Planning and
Economic
Development,
Nontuthuzelo
Nkalitshana said that the epidemic needs
a combined effort from all sectors. “We are
working with the Department of Health
because it has very effective HIV/AIDS
programmes as well as the Department of
Education through their peer-educators.
As a Municipality, we are unable to go to
these schools and it therefore becomes the
role of these peer educators to educate the
students and warn them about this pandemic.
Government states that in order to realise an
HIV free generation we need to educate our
youth,” she said. An emotional candle lighting
ceremony was conducted in remembrance of
those who succumbed to the disease.
This is an important campaign for the
Municipality as HIV/AIDS policies help enhance
the community’s wellbeing.

Mrs Lulama Tame from the
Department of Health’s
HIV/AIDS Section delivers
words of support.
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RELATES A STORY
T
here was a beautiful young girl. She was clever, energetic and truly well-built. In
1996 at the age of 19, she fell in love with a boy, fell pregnant and didn’t complete
her matric exams because of the pregnancy. Her parents were not happy about
this and chased her away. She moved in with her boyfriend. During this girl’s pregnancy
she contracted STDs including vaginal warts. She had to be admitted to hospital so
that doctors could perform an operation to remove those warts. She knew nothing
about STDs and warts.

She constantly visited the hospital during her pregnancy because of the STDs and
was losing a lot of weight. A doctor came to her and said, “There is something that is
called HIV, don’t you think you should be tested for HIV because you are coming to
the hospital often and you don’t know what is wrong. We are worried because you are
pregnant and you could be putting the baby at risk. We also need to ensure that your
baby is not infected with the STDs.”
She was tested and was found to be HIV positive. It felt like the end of the world for this
girl. After testing positive she requested the nurses and the doctor to accompany her as
she felt that her status was written on her forehead. In 1997 the girl gave birth to a healthy
baby. The baby was not infected but the girl got very sick and lost more weight. She was
later admitted to hospital with PCP, a type of pneumonia that is common with people
who are living with HIV. She remained in hospital for two months leaving her baby at
home. Her sister noticed that the girl was losing a lot of weight. The girl had explained
that she had given birth and that was the cause of the weight loss. Although she had a
low CD4 count, she was discharged from the hospital. Her hair started falling out.
A medical sister at the hospital had a chat with the girl and asked her to attend
meetings that were held at the hospital. She said to the girl, “Go there and listen to
what is being said.” The girl went to the meeting where everyone disclosed their status.
The girl was shocked and when it was her turn, she only introduced herself and didn’t
disclose her status. She only said, “I was admitted to hospital and I was just invited by
the sister to attend this meeting.” Nobody asked her any questions.
She did not want to associate herself with anything related to HIV/AIDS. She would
even switch the radio off if the topic was mentioned. It was later when she attended
a workshop where everyone introduced him/herself that she had the courage to
disclose her status for the very first time. She was embraced for her display of courage.
She was astonished by the response and acceptance she received. Slowly she learnt
more about the disease by attending more workshops and becoming a member of
a support group. In 2001 the girl was invited to be an HIV/AIDS educator at a clinic in
Mthatha. She slowly gained weight as she was following a healthy diet. As time went
by she was asked to become a Health Advocate for the South African Partners. The girl
now works for the South African Partners as a national trainer.
The narrator is actually the girl in the story.
Motivational Speaker Zanana Jonah at the
Workplace HIV/AIDS Day in Maclear.

“I was admitted to
hospital and I was just
invited by the sister to
attend this meeting.”
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Zanana Jonah for Change and Passion
Zanana Jonah, currently trains doctors and nurses but back then she also had
fears regarding her status. She now stands and talks about her status. She is
married and has a son.
Jonah says, “Being positive does not stop anything in my life. I am completing
my studies as a Social Worker. My two words of motivation are ‘change and
passion’. It is very difficult to change, because as people we enjoy being in
our comfort zone. It is difficult to step out; even though I am HIV positive I
am comfortable. I always know that when I talk to five people I will have an
impact on at least one. Secondly, if you are passionate about something, chase
it. Chase your passion as if it is the last bus at night.”
Jonah concludes by warning people to not judge others and advises everyone
to be tested so that we can live in a healthy world.
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ELUNDINI JOINS WALK

AGAINST HIV/AIDS

E

lundini
Municipality’s
HIV/
Aids
programme was given a much needed
boost when Discovery Health Sports
Heroes Walk Against HIV/AIDS (DHSHWA)
campaign made a whistle stop in Maclear and
Mount Fletcher. The campaign aims to raise
awareness and educate communities about
HIV/AIDS and the stigma associated with it.
Sport heroes from various sporting codes
participated in the event. The event
included a five km walk in each town;
coaching clinics for various sporting codes;
handing over of school shoes and sporting
equipment. At the event, facilities were
made available for voluntary testing for
HIV/AIDS. The project has raised millions
of Rands since it started in 2002 mostly
from the main sponsor Discovery Health.
Sport has been identified as a mechanism
to fight the pandemic and bring hope to
the communities.
Elundini Local Municipality hosted this campaign
for the first time and certainly benefitted from it.
The programme was well embraced by the Office
of the Mayor who officiated the programme
in Maclear.
The programme was made
possible through the assistance of Community
Development Worker Luvuyo Lubanga who
tabled the idea to the Office of the Mayor. Mayor
Nonkongozelo Ruth Lengs thanked Dicovery
Health for considering the area.

Besides the donation of shoes to Home
Community Based Care (HCBC) organisations,
the Mayor together with the Discovery team
visited some of the homes. The Municipality’s
SPU Manager, Nosipho Lengs explained that
as a Municipality they could not let such an
opportunity pass by. “The issue of HIV/AIDS is
not an isolated issue and that is why we could
not refuse the proposal. This programme is
in line with the Municipality’s mandate of
promoting community awareness on HIV/
AIDs,” she explained.
Beneficiaries of the school shoes were
identified by the HCBC organisations
while sports equipment beneficiaries were
identified by the Elundini Sports Council.
The impact of the programme will be felt
for many years to come. Children who
did not have shoes to wear to school can
now hold their heads up high. In terms
of sport, the donated equipment will
provide opportunities for talent to grow
and bloom.
The participation sport heroes and heroines
included Sindisiwe Gumede, Hendrick
Mokganyetsi, Willie Mtolo, Vuyani Bungu,
Noko Matlou, Desiree Ellis, Amanda Dlamini,
Veronica Pewa, Bruce Ramokgadi, Siyabulela
Sinqe, Mbabala Mpetha, Josiah Tukwana,
Evelina Tshabalala, Zintle Sinqe, Lefty Sibambo
and Victor Letsoalo.

“The issue of HIV/AIDS is not an
isolated issue and that is why we
could not refuse the proposal.
This programme is in line with
the Municipality’s mandate of
promoting community awareness
on HIV/AIDs.”

Mayor Nonkongozelo Ruth Lengs receives a donation of school
shoes from Discovery Health’s athlete Henrick Mokganyetsi.

Sport heroes and participants during Discovery
Health’s walk against HIV/AIDS in Maclear.

WALKS AGAINST HIV/AIDS IN PICTURES
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Ungazenzakalisi
Hcbc Benefits
From Discovery
Health Sponsorship

Inspector Nyume of the Maclear SAPS outlining police
plans during the recent Imbizo in Maclear.

Senior citizens attended the South African
Police Services Imbizo in numbers.

POLICE IMBIZO
PROVIDES PLATFORM
FOR COMMUNITY
GRIEVANCES
Mdeni Senior Primary School pupils from Ward 4
with their new school shoes.

O

ne of the Home Community Based Care (HCBC)
centres that benefited from the donation of school
shoes by Discovery Health is Ungazenzakalisi Home
Community Based Centre situated in Tsitsana A/A in Ward 4.
Ungazenzalakisi Home Community Base Centre was formed
by the Wesley church under Pastor Mpumelelo Malembe.
Explaining the origin of the name, he said that it was due to
the fact that people tend to hide their problems; the name
therefore means people must not isolate themselves.
This Home Community Based Care consists of seven
volunteers. It benefits from quarterly grants from the Elundini
Municipality. “We use the grant funds to purchase clothes
and food for those who are needy; as well as to conduct our
awareness campaigns. We need financial support because
each and every activity that we conduct requires funds. We
urge people who are willing to assist to come to our aid,”
said Pastor Malembe. He thanked Discovery Health and the
Elundini Municipality for coming to their rescue when they
needed the assistance.
Mdeni Senior Primary School principal,
Thembisile Pase took his hat off to the
Municipality for assisting the children
at his school. “We had an absenteeism
problem due to students not having
school uniform especially shoes. I’m
sure this will make a huge difference in
curbing our absenteeism rate,”
he concluded.
Principal Thembisile Pase is
emotional over the donation
of school shoes by Discovery
Health and the Elundini
Municipality.

T

he South African Police Services (SAPS) in trying to lend
an ear to community grievances hosted an Imbizo at the
Maclear Town Hall recently. The motive was to listen to
community grievances and bring SAPS closer to the people.

According to organisers, Warrant Officer Gadezweni SAPS wanted
to ascertain how the communities received their services. “We
wanted them (the community) to express their views on how the
police are serving them and also check on how and where we
can improve,” explained Gadezweni. He went on to explain that
the Imbizo was also hosted to educate the community about
the role of SAPS, their operations and the rights of citizens.
Attendees included community policing forums; ward
committees; government departments including South African
Social Security Agencies, Department of Social Development,
and Department of Health; and the community at large.
The most prevalent grievance among community members was
the alleged late response by SAPS when crime has been reported.
Some community members claim that SAPS cited the lack of
vehicles for their late response. “We asked community members
to identify or note the name of police officers who attended to
them,” said Gadezweni. With the response from this Imbizo, SAPS
felt that it is an exercise that should be hosted regularly.
“We are mandated to listen to people’s views and after this we
will sit down and strategise on how we can best rectify the
situation including the late response of police vehicles in the
fight against crime. We want to get close to the community and
lend an ear,” continued Gadezweni.
Neighbourhood Watch will also be improved. It is important
for community members to be kept informed of each other’s
absence so as to look after each other’s properties. The police
also conduct patrols to ensure community safety.
Not to be left out is the scourge of mob justice and communities
taking the law into their own hands. “Communities need to
report any criminal incidents to the police as there are courts
to deal with these cases. Taking the law in your own hands
could also jeopardise the outcome of the matter. Lastly I would
like to encourage members of the community to trust the
police. We also urge them to report any incidence of crime
including men being abused by women. This is certainly
a growing phenomenon and we are also attending to it,”
concluded Gadezweni.
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SHELTER FOR ABUSED
VICTIMS in the pipeline
Women who are victims of violence in
Elundini Municipality need no longer suffer in
silence as a shelter for victims of abuse is to be
constructed. This is an initiative spearheaded
by a local prominent attorney, Claire
Mcfarlane from Mcfarlane and Associates.
The initiative was launched at the Maclear
Town Hall on 28 November in partnership
with the Department of Social Development
and local businesses. An initial number of ten
lay counsellors have already been trained.

V

ictims of abuse or rape can make use of the shelter if they are
unwilling or scared to open a police report. Mcfarlane said
that her concern arose from the large number of domestic
violence incidents in the area which she felt were not taken into
consideration or not effectively dealt with.

Singing the same tune. Department of Health’s Nomawonga Marada, Elundini Municipality’s
Public Participation Officer Nosipho Dumeko, Department of Social Development’s Nosiphiwo
Vokwana and local attorney Claire Mcfarlane at the Maclear Town Hall on 28 November 2012.

The initiative is to provide liaison between the victims and the
authorities with the hope that it will be easier for victims to report such
incidents. The police have been approached and have undertaken
to provide more victim-friendly infrastructure and a female officer
on duty. “The police have offered to work with the campaign and
that bodes well. The shelter will also provide ablution facilities for
victims who want to escape perpetrators and find a place of safety.
The shelter will be open 24 hours a day. Materials for the structure
have already been acquired and a location is currently being sought.
The Department of Justice and the Maclear Hospital have been
approached as the shelter needs to be in a safer environment. We
are still waiting responses,” explained Mcfarlane.
“We are trying to encourage openness amongst communities. Being
a victim is scary, it is even worse when you have nowhere to go. By
encouraging people to talk to lay counsellors there is a chance that we
might be able to fight domestic violence and victims may learn more
about their rights,” Mcfarlane went on to say.

Lay counsellors who have received training.

Most of the lay counsellors are female and this will create an environment
of understanding between victims and counsellors. Mcfarlane
acknowledges that there are also male victims of violence and abuse.
The counsellors operate on a voluntary basis and males are welcome to
join but the priority at this stage is to provide for female victims as this
is the most prevalent.
“Anybody who is willing to help can come forward and help even if it
is by getting the word out there. If a person tells five people and five
people tell another five people, in this way domestic violence can be
uprooted,” concluded Mcfarlane.
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Prominent attorney, Claire Mcfarlane from
Mcfarlane and Associates is spearheading and
developing a shelter for victims of abuse.
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ELUNDINI MUNICIPALITY
Proves Serious at Attaining
Strategic Objectives

O

ne of the strategic objectives identified by the council for
the current term is turning Elundini into one of the cleanest
and greenest towns in the area. It is also the intention of the
Municipality to compete in the provincial cleanest town competition.
The major challenge however is waste management which
encompasses refuse collection, control of illegal dumping,
management of street traders, and the maintenance of waste sites.
The maintenance of waste sites is governed by stipulations set out in the
license by the Department of Environmental Affairs. The Municipality
unfortunately lacks the required capacity. To overcome this hurdle the
council has resolved to follow the public private partnership route
aiming to enter into an agreement with a private company for the
maintenance of the solid waste sites. The procurement process has
already started with the proposal being published in the media and on
the Municipality’s website. The public engagement and consultation
process will also start soon.
Council is serious about waste management, in line with its objective
for a clean audit by 2014. As waste management is one of the
determining factors in the Auditor General’s report, the community
services department has purchased a rear-end loader truck worth
R2 million which will be used to collect waste from Mt Flecther and
Maclear transport it to Ugie. A materials recovery facility is set to be
built in Ugie soon.

Community Services Manager, Ayanda Ntaba says, “The Municipality

is trying an efficient approach in ensuring that landfills meet license
conditions once the contract has been signed with a private partner.
Two landfill sites will be mothballed and the waste sites will be
revamped into transfer stations. These sites will be in Maclear and
Mount Fletcher. This process will be implemented in phases. The
waste will be transported with the rear-end loader truck to a materials
recovery facility that will be erected at the Ugie waste site. The Mt
Fletcher waste site will continue using the trenching method for an
additional two years subsequent to which it will also be converted
into a transfer station. The loading zone at the Maclear transfer
station has been constructed although changes need to be made in
order for it to accommodate inclement weather and curbing it from
stalling operations.”
The community Services Manager is in talks with the Chief Financial
Officer around the necessity to purchase skip bins for the compactor
truck. The bins will be distributed evenly for the convenience of
businesses operating within the three towns. The tractor drawn yellow
bins will be utilised in the elimination of illegal dumping sites.
These campaigns are in line with the Integrated Waste Management
Plan (IWMP) adopted by council. The IWMP is a situation-based
strategic planning document for solid waste management services
which guides the Municipality on priority programmes and projects
to be implemented as part of the IDP. The plan should ideally be
reviewed once every two or three years. The relevance of the IWMP
stems from the fact that it serves as a sector plan of the IDP to guide
service delivery in the area of waste management.

Community Services Manager, Ayanda Mlamli Ntaba with the
newly acquired rear-end loader truck. The truck will be used
to compact and transport waste from Mt Flecther and Maclear
to the new materials recovery facility in Ugie.
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Christmas
vibe experienced
in Maclear

T

trustini

Vegetable Growers
Win Siyazondla
Competition

he spirit of Christmas filled the community of
Elundini when Father Christmas visited the area
handing out gifts, sweets, and chips to children
before the official switching on of the Christmas lights
and the fireworks display.
Christmas decorations and lights were erected from the
entrance to Maclear through to Mont Fletcher. The official
street lighting ceremony was conducted by Speaker,
Mzukhona Bomela. A spectacular fireworks display was
hosted at the Maclear Open Market. Community Services
Manager, Ayanda Ntaba reported that this spectacle will take
place “every year, every Christmas”. He commented on the
success of the occasion and said that it had succeeded in
cheering up the community. “We have certainly learnt a lot
from hosting this event. We plan to expand and host this
event in other towns and make the day bigger and better,”
he concluded.

W

ith the aim of encouraging people to use their
land effectively and alleviate rate of poverty, Rural
Development and Agrarian Reform (RDAR) MEC
Zoleka Capa donated 37 bags of potatoes to be distribute
to various communities in the the Elundini area. The
department staged a competition for communities where
all the communities compete in ploughing the land and the
winner in each of the three towns under Elundini municipality
win 7 bags of potatoes. One of the areas that triumphed in
the competition which is situated in Ugie ward 1 is called
Trustini Village. This village of Trustini took victory in the
competition in ploughing and managed to walk away with 7
bags of potatoes. They were distributed to 46 people in that
community for planting.

Dancing and watching the
spectacular fireworks display.

eTrustini local members waiting for their gifts.

Councillor Fanisile William Ngayeka handing
over potatoes to Trustini community members.
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Father Christmas
handing out gifts.

WARD
2
UNDER SPOTLIGHT

Ward 2 Councillor
Thamsanqa James Pikinini

“I could not refuse what the
comrade mandated me to do
this and I said that if that’s what
the comrades wanted me to do,
then I won’t refuse”.

C

ouncillor Thamsanqa James Pikinini leads Ward 2 which
encompasses the areas of Ntokozweni, Land Camp, J.K. Bokwe,
Mandela Park, Ugie Phase 2, Ugie Park and Ugie Town.

Born and bred in Ugie, he spent some of his adult years in Cape Town
where he developed a love for politics and eventually became a
member of the South African National Civic Organisation. He led the
organisation for several years. Whilst in Cape Town, with the advent of
the democratic system of municipalities, Pikinini was nominated and
elected as a councillor of ward 14 representing the ANC.
At the end of his term he continued his association with politics. In
2006 he made the decision to return home but was still involved in
politics. In 2011 the local branch of the ANC nominated Pikinini as
a ward councilor for ward 2. “I could not refuse what the comrade
mandated me to do this and I said that if that’s what the comrades
wanted me to do, then I won’t refuse,” said Pikinini.
The ward 2 has a history of struggles which date back to the era of
the present MEC of Transport, Ms Thandiswa Marawu, who led from
the front during those trying times. Marawu led the struggle to
emancipate the people of Ugie and fought the exploitation of the
farm workers and firms like paper manufacturers, Mondi. Councillor
Pikinini filled the shoes of current Mayor Nonkongozelo Ruth Lengs
who was the previous councillor.
As was previously reported in this publication, prior to the 1994
elections with the advent of democracy, the area was a farming
community. Farmers who feared the worst sold their properties to
Mondi Forests. Workers lost their jobs and they flocked to Ugie and
lived in the backyards of the Old Location. As a means to accommodate
the inhabitants and in an effort to restore the dignity of the displaced
workers, the Municipality started building RDP houses. Until now, Ugie
prides itself as one of the towns where shacks were never built.

in Ugie which is providing
A section of the P.G. Bison plant
community.
the
to
job opportunities
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Challenges
• There is only one Hall that serves the
town Ugie

• Roads are in a bad condition
• Unemployment, as the strides made by

the Municipality cannot accommodate
the vast numbers of people who have
become jobless as a result of the sale
of farms

• Crime

Achievements
• Employment through mass job creation
and the PG Bison plant

• RDP houses have been built
• High mast lights in all the townships
• Bucket system fully eradicated

Housing Development that was initiated to provid
e housing
accommodation for the increasing population of
the Ugie town

.
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WARD
4
UNDER SPOTLIGHT
“I believe in God and was raised in
a Christian upbringing through the
Methodist church and later matured
during my stint at tertiary,”

W

ard 4 councillor, Kgotsofaditse Abednigo Mgijima has
disproved the myth that councillors are older citizens by
being the youngest councillor at the age of 25. In fact he
was nominated at the age of 23 whilst studying Internal Auditing at
Walter Sisulu University. He took the baton from senior councillor,
Ethel Zililo.
Deeply religious in his beliefs, he normally leads the council in prayer.
His religious background stems from the way he was raised; with
the church playing a huge role in his family’s life. He also credits his
tertiary years studying Internal Auditing as having played a significant
role, as it led to him becoming a member of the Young Men’s Guild.
“I believe in God and was raised in a Christian upbringing through
the Methodist church and later matured during my stint at tertiary,”
Mgijima comments.
Ward 4 is a vast area with 26 villages including farms and townships.
The area has rich tourism potential and has many examples of rock art. A
report by both the Natal and East London Museums confirms this to be
the biggest collection; approximately 100m. It has also been confirmed
that San people lived in this area and their rock art is still visible.

The youngest Ward
Councillor at Elundini
Local Municipality at
Ward 4, Kgotsofaditse
Abednigo Mgijima

Challenges
• Access roads
• Bridges
• Electricity
• Water
• Crime

Achievements
• Clinic in lower Tsitsana
• HCBC called Ungazenzakalisi
• The ward has
tourism potential

• Natural beauty

with caves and
mountain views

There is also confirmation that the Linton Stone emanated from
Kwabhaliwe rock art. The Stone is currently displayed in the Iziko
Museum in Cape Town. The drawings, which depict greetings
symbolising unity, are derived from images on the Linton Stone. The
images are displayed in South African coat of arms.
The main challenge in ward 4 is its vastness; making it difficult to organise
a single ward meeting in one central point. Many community members
cannot afford to travel from Ugie to Maclear. The community is a living
example of a rainbow nation, made up of different races and cultures.
Blacks are also sub-divided into AmaHlubi, AmaXhosa and BaSotho. The
area has the highest level of illiteracy and unemployment is rife, leading
to the youth migrating to urban areas in search of greener pastures.
Mgijima contends that he was at first reluctant to accept the nomination
as a councillor but because of his respect for his organisation he
accepted at the tender age of 18. He also had to abandon his studies
and that was the bone of contention with his family. “Being a councillor
at such a young age meant that I had to live up to the position and
its responsibilities. There are things that I miss out on because I am a
leader. I am also aware that many people look up to me. I thank God
for the blessings he has showered upon me,” concluded Mgijima.
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The Linton Stone that is kept at Iziko Museum
in Cape Town that originated from Kwabhaliwe.
Picture: Iziko Museum

South African Coat of Arms
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10 Quotable Quotes
1. A man can fail many times but he isn’t failure until he begins to blame somebody else.
John Burroughs
2. A mediocre idea that generates enthusiasm will go further than a great idea that inspires no one.
Mary Kay Ash
3. An error doesn’t become a mistake until you refuse to correct it.
O.A. Battista
4. Character isn’t inherited. One builds it daily by the way one thinks and acts; thought by thought, action by action.
Helen Gahagan Douglas
5.	Don’t let what you can’t do interfere with what you can do.
Anonymous
6. The reason most people never reach their goals is that they don’t define them, or even seriously consider them as believable
or achievable. Winners can tell you where they are going, what they plan to do along the way, and who will be sharing the
adventure with them.
Denis Watley
7. “I can’t do it” never yet accomplished anything; “I will try” has performed wonders.
George P. Burnham
8. A determined person will do more with a pen and paper than a lazy person will accomplish with a personal computer.
Catherine Pulsifer
9. A life spent making mistakes is not only more honourable but more useful than a life spent doing nothing.
George Bernard Shaw
10.	Failure is the opportunity to begin more intelligently.
Henry Ford

VISION
“A leading rural municipality that delivers a better quality of life for all citizens; a municipality that
is phenomenally viable, highly successful and passionately people-centred.”

MISSION
Our mission is to operate a rural municipality that delivers excellent services to its people who remain its priority
in everything that it does is financially viable has good governance and developmental is clean and green.

MACLEAR

UGIE

MT. FLETCHER

Tel

045 932 8100

045 933 8000

039 257 0026

Fax

045 932 1094

045 932 1104

039 257 0082

Postal
Address

P.O. Box 1, Maclear, 5480

P.O. Box 10, Ugie, 5470

P.O. Box 1, Mt Fletcher, 4770

Physical
Address

1 Seller Str, Maclear, 5480

530 Van Dyk Dr, Ugie, 5470

272 Black Str, Mt Fletcher, 4470

Tip-Off Anonymous

Email

info@elundini.gov.za

Website

www.elundini.org.za

Twitter

@Elundini_Mun

Email: elundini@tip-offs.com
Free Cell: 0800 117 844
Free Fax: 0800 007 788
SMS: 32840
Free Post: Free post KZN 138, Umhlanga Rocks, 4320

Facebook http://www.facebook.com/pages/Elindini-Local-Municipality/173310756092936

Elundini Municipality is located at the foothills of the Drakensberg
Mountains in the east of the Joe Gqabi District known as the Eastern
Cape Highlands region, it falls between the Maluti Mountains and the
southern Drakensberg.
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